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Agenda 
 

Friday 01st Dec 2017 
 
 

 A welcome by preschool manager and introductions 

 Purpose of meeting 

 Resignations 

 Election of new committee members 

 Election of a parent representative 

 Confirmation of the roles of the committee 

 Vision/Goal for the fundraising 

 Evaluation of meeting 

 Arrangements for next meeting  
 
 
Every year we need to recruit new committee members. These can be parents or a parent’s representative, you 
are able to remain on the committee for up to a year after your child has left. There have been a number of 
parents step down so to continue our work we need to adopt some new members. To be a member you need 
to be willing to supply the Charity Commission your names, addresses and dates of birth. DBS clearance 
checks must be performed for all Trustees. 
Yet again another successful year at Blendon Preschool.  The 3 hour funding from the local authority was 
managed well and although there is still a small short fall that does not cover the minimum wage in staffing, we 
managed to cover costs and have a small profit. The hall rental has increased and therefore we needed to 
evaluate the private fees once again, increasing this by a further 50p to £13 per session. I am pleased to say 
we are still one of the lowest charging like-for-like preschools in the area.  
The fundraising last year was great, the kind donations from sponsors such as Morrison’s, Tesco’s, the chunky 
teapot and other small businesses in Sidcup and Blackfen helped us sell tickets and raise funds in excess of 
£2000.  
We were able to buy a further tablet for preschool use, send staff on training autism and special educational 
needs, buy new toys and equipment for the pre-schoolers, fund their Christmas gifts and take the children on 
an outing to the animal days out farm in Welling.  
The preschool relies on the fundraising for all these extras to make the children’s experiences memorable ones.  
 
 
 

For this I would like to express a real heartfelt ‘Thank You’ to all of you and to all the staff that have 
worked beyond the call of duty, to make us one of the most reputable preschools in the area. 
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01/12/2017 

 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents and Committee Members 
 
With much consideration and a very heavy heart I would like to notify you that I am resigning from my 
position as Preschool Manager at Blendon Preschool. My last day will be on the Christmas party day on 
the 13th December 2017.  
The preschool has been the hub of my life for the last 8 Years. Starting out as a preschool practitioner 
in 2009 working my way through the levels of qualifications before finally landing the role as Manager in 
2014. It has now come to that time in my career to move on. 
 
The preschool is celebrating their 50th anniversary next year and that in itself shows the commitment 
and determination of all the staff that have been involved in the last 50 years. I do hope it will continue 
to go from strength to strength. Despite all the obstacles the government try and throw their way, I 
know that the Blendon Preschool staff have only one thing on their agenda and that is how to get the 
best outcomes for your wonderful children. 
 
Congratulations to Lisa Foley and Angela Green who are the newly appointed management team. They 
will step into their new position in January on an interim basis. They have both been with the preschool 
for 3 years and have relevant management experience and are fully qualified for the position. I wish 
them all the best in their new role and know they will achieve amazing things for the preschool and 
children alike.  
 
I've enjoyed the chance to share in the lives of early years children over the past eight years and I know 
I will miss seeing the children grow and learn. Thank you to all the parents for allowing me to share in 
your children's magical young years. I have seen many siblings in that time and you continue to 
support the preschool year in, year out. Without you we wouldn’t have the reputation that we have and 
deserve. 
 
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to approach myself or any staff members.  
 
Yours faithfully  
 
 
 
 
Georgia Wilds  
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MINUTES OF AGM HELD ON FRIDAY 01ST DECEMBER 2018 
 

1.  Welcome 
Georgia Wilds welcomes all parents and committee members and she thanks them all for their support this year so far. Georgia 
introduces parents to each other and the new preschool management team.  
 
2. Apologies 
Mark Green, Sarah Hawkins, Lisa Kalogiannopolous and Sharon and David Vousden, Jacki Hulls, Karen Okka, Kyla Howard 
and Sarah Johnson 
 
3. Minutes of last meeting 
N/A 
 
4. Matters arising 
Purpose of meeting 
Blendon preschool has run as a committee run playgroup for over 30 years. In 2014 it was brought to our attention that we were 
not registered with the Charity Commission. In order to operate we need to have a number of parents on the committee to make 
decisions and take votes. To keep 2 staff members on the committee we need to have at least a parent:staff ratio of 4:1. Today 
we will be looking at how many parents are resigning and if any new parents are willing to join the committee. We need to look 
at electing a Parent representative and a new Ofsted representative as Georgia Wilds is stepping down from being preschool 
manager. Finally we will discuss the visions and goals for fundraising and any future spending.    
 
Resignations 
The following committee members have decided to resign as their children are no longer attending the preschool.  
Lisa Kalogiannopolous and Sharon and David Vousden. Jacki Hulls is also resigning as she is now a full member of the 
preschool staff.  
Claire Nicholson, Sarah Hawkins and Sarah Young will be staying on the committee for another year.  
Georgia Wilds will be leaving Blendon Preschool at the end of the term. Lisa Foley and Angela Green will be stepping in as an 
interim management team in January. 
 
New Committee Members 
Natalie Freeman, Karen Okka, Kyla Howard, Sarah Johnson and Kelly Turner have all come forward as new trustees. We are 
therefore able to keep a named manager and Margaret Hodgson on the committee, who will be unable to vote in any monetary 
decisions.  
It is proposed that a member of the management team Lisa Foley steps into Georgia Wilds position as the nominated 
representative for Ofsted.  
This was agreed to unanimously by all members.  
 
Parent Representative 
There needs to be a parent representative so that other preschool parents can contact them if they feel the need to. Most 
parents would speak directly to the staff however there may be something anonymous that they may wish to discuss. Claire 
Nicholson was last year’s representative and will pass on the email address for parents, to contact the parent rep, by email if 
needed. Kelly Turner is willing to take this role.  
A unanimous decision is reached that Kelly can take on the role as parent rep for the year of 2017/18. 
 
Ofsted 
As a preschool registered with Ofsted we are constantly being monitored by the regulators. We are currently in our second year 
of being overdue an inspection. The new management team are concerned that the departure of the current manager may 
trigger a version of events concluding in an Ofsted inspection. They have therefore asked if Georgia Wilds was willing to stay on 
the committee to allow a little consistency until they are confident in their new positions. Members were asked if there were any 
objections and it was decided on unanimously that Georgia will step into the committee Secretary position.  
 
DBS  
Disclosure Barring Service (DBS). Members of the committee must hold a DBS certificate, an email will be sent out with the 
details. This allows you to work with the preschool at a volunteer status. The cost is around £9 and the preschool will reimburse 
this cost. 
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Year to end 
We have the figures here for the year ending August 2017. Our primary goal was to try and keep preschool funds up to a 
sensible reserve. This was achieved and we managed to cover costs and make a small profit. The hall rental did however rise in 
September and therefore we needed to evaluate the private fees once again, increasing this by a further 50p to £13 per 
session. I am pleased to say we are still one of the lowest charging like-for-like preschools in the area.  
The fundraising last year was once again amazing. We managed to get some lovely donations from many sponsors including 
small businesses in Sidcup and Blackfen which benefited our Christmas raffle fundraiser. We also had a great set of parents 
raising monies sponsoring their children on different events throughout the year such as the Seek & Find event. Our total 
fundraising exceeded £2000.  
We were able to buy another tablet for preschool use, send staff on training for autism and other special educational needs, buy 
new toys and equipment for the preschoolers, fund their Christmas gifts and take the children on a great day out at the farm. 
The preschool relies on the fundraising for all these extras to make the children’s experiences memorable ones. 
If anyone wished to view the accounts they are available.  
 
5. Any Other Business 
 
Visions/Goals and Fundraising 

 The Christmas raffle is fast approaching and we do not have as many prizes this year but hope that we still manage to 
raise some funds. The prizes include a festive Hamper, an amazon fire tablet, a meal for 2 at the 3 Blackbirds, a 
Carvery for 4 in Hoo, a month’s free trial at Katz Eyes school for dance, some pamper gifts, chocolates and wine. If 
there are committee members willing to sell some tickets please let staff know.  

 

 The Find & Seek event at Easter worked well and will be repeated this year.  
 

 We have provisionally booked a weekend date for a fete to celebrate our 50th anniversary as a preschool, the idea is to 
invite all old members from as far back as we can go, however with the staffing changes this may not be able to go 
ahead. It will discussed further at a later date.  

 

 Someone suggested that we have a celebration for the royal wedding to continue with promoting our British Values. 
 

 Our goal as a preschool is to continue helping the children develop and thrive by providing them with a safe nurturing 
environment. 

 

 There is a vision that at some point we would like to buy a mud kitchen and provide children with a forest school area. 
Although we cannot be classed a forest school as we are in a shared environment the staff feel it would be nice for the 
children to experience some garden messy play.  

 
6. Details of next meeting 
To be confirmed.  
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